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BISHOP GREGORY J. BITTMAN
BISHOP OF NELSON

COAT OF ARMS

Symbolism
Red is a colour found in the arms or flags of Germany, Austria, Hungary, and Poland, thus marking
Bishop Bittman’s ancestry. Red and white are the colours of Canada. The dove is the attribute of Pope
St. Gregory the Great, thus alluding to Bishop Bittman’s first name as well as the fact that he was
ordained a bishop on the feast day of St. Gregory. The dove is also a symbol of the Holy Spirit, of peace
and love, and of the faithful. Its depiction in the arms is based on a stained glass window in St. Peter’s
Basilica, Rome, thus connecting Bishop Bittman’s exercise of the apostolic ministry of a bishop with St.
Peter, numbered as the first apostle. The lamp is a symbol of nursing, a reference to Bishop Bittman’s
profession as a Registered Nurse prior to his reception of Holy Orders. A lamp is also a Christian symbol,
a metaphor for the Word of God. Its flame alludes to the flames above the disciples’ heads on the day of
Pentecost (and, by extension, to a bishop’s mitre), and to the enflamed Sacred Heart of Jesus, marking
the fact that Bishop Bittman was ordained a deacon on that feast day. The division line resembling clouds
alludes to the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, on which Bishop Bittman was ordained
a priest.

Christus Iesus Spes Nostra.
“Christ Jesus our Hope”
- 1 Tim. 1:1
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Bishop Gregory J. Bittman
Bishop of Nelson

Basilica, Edmonton, by Archbishop
Joseph MacNeil. He began his priestly
ministry as Associate Pastor of Holy
Family Parish in St. Albert and
Administrator of Sacred Heart Parish,
Gibbons (1996-97), then was appointed
Pastor of Our Lady of the Prairies Parish
in Daysland (1997-99), Christ-King
Parish in Stettler (1999-2000), and the
parishes of St. Agnes and St. Anthony,
Edmonton (2000-01).

Gregory J. Bittman was born on
March 5, 1961, in Edmonton, the eldest
of three boys. He attended St. Edmund
School and St. Joseph High School
before earning a diploma in nursing
from the Misericordia Hospital School
of Nursing and a Bachelor of Science
in Nursing degree from the University
Father Bittman is a pianist, amateur
of Alberta. He worked as a nurse
for several years before entering the organist and avid runner. He holds a
black belt in karate and enjoys scuba
seminary to study for the priesthood.
diving. He is known for his work as an
In 1991, he obtained a Master’s of apprentice home renovator as well as
Divinity Degree from Christ the King being a doting uncle to 10 nieces and
Seminary in Mission, B.C., and in nephews.
2009, he obtained a Licentiate in Canon
Law
from
the
Catholic
University
of
America.
He
was ordained to
the priesthood
on
August
15, 1996, at
St.
Joseph’s

Coat of Arms
Red is a colour found in the arms or flags of
Germany, Austria, Hungary, and Poland, thus marking
Bishop Bittman’s ancestry. Red and white are the
colours of Canada. The dove is the attribute of Pope St.
Gregory the Great, thus alluding to Bishop Bittman’s
first name as well as the fact that he was ordained a
bishop on the feast day of St. Gregory. The dove is
also a symbol of the Holy Spirit, of peace and love,
and of the faithful. Its depiction in the arms is based
on a stained glass window in St. Peter’s Basilica,
Rome, thus connecting Bishop Bittman’s exercise
of the apostolic ministry of a bishop with St. Peter,
numbered as the first apostle. The lamp is a symbol
of nursing, a reference to Bishop Bittman’s profession
as a Registered Nurse prior to his reception of Holy
Orders. A lamp is also a Christian symbol, a metaphor
for the Word of God. Its flame alludes to the flames
above the disciples’ heads on the day of Pentecost (and,
by extension, to a bishop’s mitre), and to the enflamed
Sacred Heart of Jesus, marking the fact that Bishop
Bittman was ordained a deacon on that feast day. The
division line resembling clouds alludes to the Feast of
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, on which
Bishop Bittman was ordained a priest.
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Father Bittman was appointed
Chancellor of the Archdiocese in 2000
and was named as Judicial Vicar in
2009. He is an ex officio member of the
College of Consultors, the Presbyteral
Council,
the
Clergy
Personnel
Committee, the Project Review Board
and the Finance Committee in the
Archdiocese of Edmonton. He has
also served as Spiritual Director to
seminarians over the last few years.
Father Bittman was appointed the
first Auxiliary Bishop of Edmonton
by His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
on July 14, 2012. He was ordained to
the episcopate on September 2012, the
Feast of St. Gregory the Great, at St.
Joseph’s Basilica, Edmonton.
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PRAYER FOR FIRST
COMMUNION
Jesus, this is a great day in my family - as they honour me
with their faith in You.
Jesus, through your “body and blood” at Holy Mass you draw
me into deep friendship with you.
Jesus, loving you is the most beautiful life for me.
Jesus, teach me to pray so that I can always talk to you.
Jesus, help me to listen to your every Word at Mass so that I
can know your love for me and all people.
Jesus, bless my family with unity and love for one another.
Jesus, I ask this favour: that at every Mass I connect deeply
with your love for me. Amen

PRAYER FOR
CONFIRMATION
CANDIDATES

Holy Spirit, gift of Jesus, come to us, enter our hearts for we need you.
Holy Spirit, make us capable of perfectly loving you,
the “inner voice” of our hearts.
Holy Spirit, direct us always to reject the “evil one” and
choose the path of faith in Christ.
Holy Spirit, make us realize that greatness of God’s
love for us.
Holy Spirit, help us always with the virtue of humility,
especially in the confessing of our sins.
Holy Spirit, give us a great faith in your presence within
us - enlightening us to make the great choices of our
lives.
Holy Mary, help us always to listen for the “inner voice”
of the Holy Spirit in our hearts so that our lives will be
his masterpiece. Amen.
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LENTEN CONFESSIONS FOR YOUTH
Confession is a time of disclosure and a fresh
declaration of welcoming Jesus into the drama of how
I want to live my life.
1. Am I really being true to myself or am I just afraid
to lose face before my friends? Do I desire never
to tell a lie to my mother?
2. Am I surrendering to boredom which leads me to
play with the internet in ways that leaves me empty
of the Holy Spirit and miserable? Am I already
a victim to the sad, disappointing deceptions of
pornography?
3. Where is Jesus in my life? Is he waiting at the door
of my soul? Have I pushed him away and replaced
him with passing, selfish, unfulfilling desires?
4. How do I treat the others members of my family at
home? Am I ashamed of who I am becoming in a
place which succeeds only in love for one another?
Am I miserable to my siblings?
5. Is there gratitude in my heart for the wonderful
life god, my father, is offering me or am I already
cut off from understanding my life as gift and
mystery?

others around me there will be misery in my soul.
7. How do I respond to the difficult moments that
come up day after day in my life? Can I carry my
crosses as a real link with Jesus?
8. After failures and weakness do I desire to welcome
Christ again - always, immediately and with joy or do I stay in my sadness? What would it look
for me tobring joy to my family day after day as a
preparation for Easter?
9. How do I engage Jesus when I receive communion?
Is there a desire for conversation with him rising in
my heart?
10.Do I believe that the Holy Spirit lives in me; willing
to be the “inner voice” that helps me rejects sin
and chooses the way of Christ? Can I seriously ask
Jesus to be my friend?
11. Am I resentful that others have things that I do not
have? Have I told god that I am happy with the
way I am created and desire no other life on earth?

6. What is happening at school? Am I playing the
bored card? If I am not loving the teachers and

LENTEN CONFESSIONS FOR SENIORS

How can we connect with the great energy of the
Church in Lent to revitalize our Baptism: that the
47 days of Lent will deliver us into a deeper love for
Jesus of Nazareth? Jesus comes to break the chain of
anger and vengeance and defeat that has entrapped us.

In addition to our usual examination of conscience we
can also look at these questions.
Is Jesus saying: I greatly desire for you to open up
to me and allow me to be the Bread of your Life, the
Light of your days, the Joy of your heart, the Peace of
your aging?

healed.

Are we sad over lost opportunities? Are we angry
over what was denied us?
Have I really forgiven my enemies? Am I disappointed
by life, with my family, with myself?
Are there misunderstandings, hurts, shocks, bitter
failures that we have never moved away from?
Prayers and Lenten Confessions By Fr Harry Clarke

Ask Jesus to care for the wounds that have never

EDITORIAL
“Pacificans per Sanguinem Crucis Eius”
Making peace through the blood of His cross. This motto of Bishop John
Corriveau, OFM Cap, concludes the hymn of reconciliation written by St. Paul
to the church in Colossae. This marvelous passage expresses the reality that
everything, both in heaven and on earth has been reconciled because of the
blood of Jesus on the cross. As we bid farewell to Bishop John, we remember in
a wonderful way his pastoral ministry in the Diocese of Nelson.
Appointed by Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI in 2007 to succeed Bishop Emeritus
Eugene Cooney, Bishop John first served in different leadership capacities to
his beloved order the Order of Friars Minor Capuchins. He served as provincial
of the capuchins of central Canada at age 29, then serving as definitive general
of his order in the1980’s. In 1994, he was elected Minister General of his
order serving in that position two terms until 2006. His years of leadership
and experience in Rome under the pontificate of Pope St. John Paul II formed

Bishop John’s vision of communion in the Church. Certainly, the theology of
communion in St. John Paul II’s Tertio Millenio Iniunte is a resounding theme
in the episcopal role that Bishop John took in his pastoral care of his people in
the Diocese of Nelson. This theology of communion in peace and reconciliation
is certainly achieved in and through the blood of Jesus for whom Bishop John
has been a faithful follower.
A man who is truly at the service of the Gospel is now moving on to a new
phase in his spiritual journey. We are truly grateful for your faithful witness of
servanthood in our midst. Thank you ever so much for your faithful years of
service in our Diocese. On behalf of the editorial staff of the Catholic Mountain
Star, I wish you all the best on your retirement.
God bless you always Bishop John!
Fr. Cerlouie Fermin Jimenez
Editor in Chief
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Pope Francis’ Reflections on the Mass
By Fr. Bart van Roijen

On November 8th, 2017 Pope Francis
began a new series of catechesis on the
Mass. He begins by speaking of the
Eucharist as the “heart” of the church:
we cannot live without Sunday and
without the Eucharist “our Christian life
would die.” Let us take a look at what
Pope Francis has said thus far.
Pope Francis begins by reminding us
that to take part in the Mass “is to live
again the redemptive Passion and Death
of the Lord. It’s a theophany: the Lord
makes himself present on the altar to be
offered to the Father for the salvation
of the world.” The Pope challenges
those who say “the Mass is boring”, by
urging them to look beyond that which
has become ordinary and the many
distractions. He tells them: “It is the
Lord”.
He uses the sign of the cross, at the
beginning of Mass, as an example. “It
is necessary to teach children to make
the sign of the cross well.” Inattentive
and careless gestures undermine the
effect of the liturgy. Taking cell phone
pictures (and here he is addressing both
faithful and clergy alike – even bishops)
is hardly in keeping with the invitation
to lift up our hearts to the Lord, leaving
the impression that the Mass is a show
rather than an encounter with Christ.
“To understand the beauty of the
Eucharistic Celebration…” we must see

the Mass as “the prayer par excellence,
the most sublime and… the most
“concrete”.” It is there that we encounter
the Lord and what he has done for us.
“We are going to an encounter with the
Lord,” he tells us, “and silence prepares
us and accompanies us.” He stresses
the importance of taking a few minutes
before Mass to enter into silence,
with an expectation and disposition of
confidence and trust, allowing ourselves
to be surprised by God who shows us
“that He loves us also in our weakness.”
“The Eucharist always leads us to the
summit of God’s action of salvation,”
which is made real and present for our
sake, so that we know his love and
mercy and live it with full conviction in
our dealings with the world. “It is not
merely the recollection of past events,”
as if preserved in some type of museum,
for recollection itself does not have the
power to transform hardened hearts, but
the Eucharist is a living memorial that
renders the Paschal Mystery “present
and real.” “I am entering in Calvary,”
Pope Francis proclaims, “where Jesus
gives his life for me.”
What is Sunday without the encounter
with the Lord? How is the Christian
to live so great a calling without “the
inexhaustible source of the Eucharist?”
Mass on Sunday is not simply an
obligation set forth by the Church, but
“his living presence in us and among

us”, through whom we receive the grace
to become what he has called us to be.
The Pope urges us to come a few minutes
early, so that we may dispose ourselves
to enter into a fuller communion with
God and others. He sees the sign of
the cross as a gateway into prayer
and greater union with “the realm of
the Most Holy Trinity… the realm of
infinite communion” and the mercy and
love of God in Christ Jesus on the cross.
In the opening greeting (“The
Lord be with you”) and its response
(“and with your spirit”) “we are entering
a “symphony”, in which various tones
of voices resound, including times of
silence, in view of creating “agreement”
among all the participants, namely, to
recognize one another animated by one
Spirit and by one same end.”
Pope Francis reminds us of the
importance of acknowledging that
we have sinned. If we have no need
of his redemptive work on the cross,
its celebration would be robbed of
its meaning and power. Unlike the
Publican, who admits his sin before the
Lord, the Lord’s gift is powerless to the
one whose heart is “full of himself…
with his presumed justice”. “It is (also)
not enough not to have wronged our
neighbour,” we must be mindful of the
ways we have failed to act when action
was warranted.
The Pope introduces the “Gloria” as
the gratitude that “comes to life from
the encounter between human misery

Why Do I Wake Up Early in the Morning to Attend Mass?
A reflection on Mary Magdalene’s encounter with the Risen Lord
Fr. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe

Mary rose early in the morning to
go and anoint the dead body of Jesus. In
fact, the Gospel writer puts it this way “On the first day of the week, Mary of
Magdalene came to the tomb early in
the morning, while it was still dark….”
(John 20:1)
Why would Mary rise so early?
What about the other disciples - where
were they? Scripture tells us that Mary
had seven demons. The Greek word for
demon is diabolos, which means the spirit
that scatters. There was no harmony and
unity in Mary’s life. One can imagine
that there was no joy, no meaning in
her life. One day she encountered Jesus.
Jesus casts out the evil spirit and Mary
was set free. Meaning came back into

her life. Joy became hers.
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in the dark. She was
there at the foot of
the Cross and also at
the tomb. It was at the
tomb that something
unimaginable
happened.

and divine mercy”. In it, we “take
up the song of the Angels at Jesus’
birth in Bethlehem”, and their “joyful
proclamation of the embrace between
heaven and earth”.
“With the invitation “Let us pray”, the
priest exhorts the people to recollect
themselves with him in a moment of
silence.” Pope Francis asks all priests
to observe this moment of silence,
fearing that, “without this silence, we
risk neglecting the recollection of the
soul” and our attentiveness to the voice
of God. Like Christ on the cross, the
priest with arms spread wide, gathers the
prayers of the people in the recitation of
the Collect (Opening Prayer).
In his introduction to the Liturgy of the
Word, Pope Francis calls us to open our
hearts wide. This is definitely not a time
to talk to our neighbour, to comment on
what is going on or to be distracted in
any other way. “We must listen, open
our heart, because it’s God himself who
is speaking to us.” “In this connection,
we speak of the Liturgy of the Word as
the “table” that the Lord prepares to
feed our spiritual life.” By receiving
from it together, and in church buildings
around the world, we “express and
foster ecclesiastical communion”. For
these purposes, it is absolutely crucial
that those charged with this ministry
“must prepare themselves and try before
Mass to Why
read well.
this creates
a
Do IAnd
Wake
Up Early
receptive atmosphere of silence.”

in t
A reflection on Mary Magdalene
Fr. Sylvester

Mary
early in t
Saviour
androse
the one
Jesus.
In fact,
who
proclaimed
thethe Go
three most
the beautiful
week, Mary
words to the other
disciples - ‘Hemorning,
is
risen.’

Let me return to the question? Why
We
gather
every Mary r
Why
would
did Mary rise early on Sunday morning
Sunday - sometimes
where were they? S
to go and anoint the dead body of Jesus?
early in the morning
The Greek
word for
There was something Jesus did for her.
because
like Mary,
The encounter Mary had with Jesus
therescatters.
is something
There was
changed everything for her. In Jesus
the Lord has done
thatIthere
Mary found meaning and joy. She could
“Mary”
Jesus
forimagine
us. When
live again. Using a colloquial language, called her name. She
search
deep down in Jesus.
encountered
one can say that Mary fell in love with recognized that voice.
my heart free.
I discover
Meaning
Jesus or simply put, she loved Him.
It was the voice of
how much He has
done for me. We
Mary went to the tomb because the man who healed
her.
Mary
replied
come
worship
and to th
Lettome
return
there was something Jesus had done for
to give thanks! And
her; her life was touched in a very deep “Rabboni.” Jesus is
morning to go an
risen;
He
is
alive.
He
we will never stop
way and there was no going back. She
something Jesus did for her.
The encounter
proclaiming
those Mar
became the only disciple who followed will never die again.
privilege
of words
thatmeaning
filled Mary’sand
heartjoy.
(andShe
ours)could
Mary
found
Jesus not only in life but also in death, Mary would now have the Jesus
being
the
first
person
to
see
the
Risen
with
joy
He
is
risen!
not only when there was light but even

say that Mary fell in love with Jes

Mary went to the tomb because there was so
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Father Tony Ricard of New Orleans
leaves them laughing and inspired
By Warren Whissell

On Shrove Tuesday, the parishioners
of St. Pius X in Kelowna and
surrounding areas had the pleasure of
being inspired by Father Tony Ricard
from the Archdiocese of
New Orleans. Pastor
Tony’s
two
hour
Lenten reflections were
prefaced with hilarious
jokes and stories that
had the congregation
roaring with laughter.
He expertly weaved the
amusing anecdotes into
a most inspirational and
uplifting homily. Fr. Tony
has travelled to 23 countries
preaching his faith filled
inspirational
message a
t
retreats, revivals and youth rallies.
The proceeds from the sale of
numerous books he has published is

directed 100% to his alma mater, the
youth of St. Augustine High School in
New Orleans where he is the Campus
Minister.

2017 HOMECOMING
Holy Trinity Parish, Trail

And the school participated in prayer,
as explained above.

By Maureen Wiley

The Holy Trinity Homecoming
Committee decided for 2017 to place
a special emphasis on St. Michael’s
School. Julia Mason, Principal, was
fully supportive and became engaged
in the planning and preparations. She
personally sent out the invitation cards
to alumni who had graduated up to
7 years previous. These invitations
included a special touch – Julia was
aware that old files in the school
contained photos and she thought to
include the alumni’s photo inside of
the envelope. Julia placed advertising
and the Homecoming Prayer in several
weekly school newsletters leading up to
the Homecoming. The students prayed
regularly in their classrooms and at the
weekly school assembly. The teachers
from each class had the children prepare
beautiful and creative artwork that was
used for décor at the Homecoming. A
huge banner was also prepared. The
school participated in the liturgy with
3 hymns including a special African
“welcoming song” at the beginning of
Mass. Holy Trinity Church was full on
Sunday, with families from the school

adding
greatly to
numbers.

those

The committee placed a concerted
focus on prayer throughout November,
including Prayers of the Faithful at
all Masses; the Homecoming Prayer
cards were inserted into the pews and
parishioners prayed daily at Mass and
at Sunday Masses; Prayer cards were
also used by-- parishioners at home
--St. Michael’s School -- Religious
Education -- residents of our several
care homes -- the residents of Extended
Care – Catholic Women’s League.

The Homecoming
was
celebrated
at both Saturday
evening and Sunday
morning
Masses
with St. Michael’s
School participating
on
Sunday
only.
Following the entrance
song(s), Father Francis greeted the
people and this was followed up with a
Welcoming and a Testimonial Witness
from a young woman of the parish,
Danielle Klassen, who shared how
her Catholic faith and participation
has enhanced her life. Danielle did a
beautiful presentation and it was very
well received by parishioners. Father
Francis, in delivering his homily,
successfully combined the themes
from the readings and the topic of
“Homecoming”. This too was very
well received.
The receptions following both Masses
were very well done. A decision was
made to only set up minimal tables for
seating to provide adequate space for
the extra people hopefully anticipated.
It was a wise decision, not only because
of the numbers of people, but also

in light of the extra tables that were
needed to accommodate the generous
offerings of food from parishioners
and from St. Michael’s School parents
who responded with an outpouring of
delicious specialty foods including
fresh fruits and savoury items. The
lovely assortment and the abundance
that we had to offer are an indication
of the support and the love of our
people for this special project. Our
numbers were up significantly at both
Masses and most of the people stayed
for the receptions. There was very little
food leftover. Set up and clean up was
assisted by members of the CWL. Each
person, as they left the Homecoming
was handed a beautiful bookmark
prepared by the children with the
following words: “I said a prayer for
you” signed with a child’s first name
and their grade from St. Michael’s
School. People were also offered a
copy of Rediscover Catholicism by
Matthew Kelly. Enough thanks cannot
be extended to everyone for their
eagerness and joyful participation and
for the strength received from their
many prayer offerings. It was deeply
gratifying to enjoy the participation of
the children in our liturgy and plans are
already in place for the school to be
involved in parish liturgy at least two
more times in the coming months.
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WHAT IS YOUR EXCUSE?
By Colleen Kramer

God wants to remove our obstacles to allow us
to be closer to Him. All we have to do is trust, and
He will do the rest.
My list of excuses for keeping God in a
back seat waslengthy. Specifically, the excuses
included reasons why I didn’t go to church. When
I was growing up, I regularly attended church as
a child with my grandmother, then later with our
whole family. After attending university and
starting a new career, I just stopped going. My
excuses at the time were first, there wasn’t one
of “my church” close enough, and secondly, the
person I was in a relationship with had little faith.
He not only was not interested in attending church
with me, but ridiculed me for praying and reading
the bible. It was easier to just not attend.
Eventually, God brought someone into my life
who had his own strong faith. He too had been
away from regular church attendance, but wanted
to return to the Church. So here was a person to
attend with, and a church to go to. God was truly
working on the “obstacles”. On to my next excuse:
he is Catholic, I was not. When I thought about it,
it made no sense to attend two different churches
separately. Going to church together seemed the
right thing to do. So I went. Amazingly, instead of
being shocked that an “outsider” dared to attend
their church, these people were happy to see a
new face in the crowd. I received nothing but a
warm welcome. Besides, I already knew many of
the folks there.
The next excuse was that the Catholic Church
was probably too strict to allow us to get married in
the Church. After all, we had both been divorced,
and I was not Catholic. But with Father Gabriel’s
guidance and encouragement we undertook the
necessary steps which were not onerous, and were
able to have a beautiful Church wedding. The
Lord was taking away excuses like peeling layers
off an onion!
So my husband was able to receive communion
and participate fully again in his faith. But I still
had one BIG excuse left: I am not Catholic! After
seeing me attend mass week after week, Father
Mattieu asked if I might want to become Catholic.
My answer was that it was a hard decision because
I grew up a practicing Protestant. Father Mattieu
said, “Me too!” So if a Catholic priest could grow
up in Protestant faith, and feel that becoming
Catholic added on to the faith he already had,
rather than erasing it, I had no excuse left at all.
When I prayed on my decision, God reminded me
of all the reasons I should become Catholic, and
be able to fully participate in the Eucharist and the
Mass. After all, there is only One God, and He
is all powerful, capable of removing all obstacles
between us and Him.
What is your excuse?

The Diocese of Nelson
Welcomes Applications for the Position of
Diocesan Director of Faith Formation
The Director of Faith Formation is responsible to the Bishop
in designing and implementing programs for adult faith
formation, children’s catechetics and sacramental
preparation for use in the diocese and in supporting the
ministry of the laity. The Office is based in Kelowna but will
require travel to the various regions of the diocese.
The Director works in collaboration with:

The Superintendent of Catholic Schools in the
faith development of staff.

Parish pastoral teams.

The Diocesan Religious Education and Adult Faith
Formation Committees.

The Diocesan Finance Office (Budgeting).
Requirements:

A Master’s Degree in Religious Education or
Theology or equivalent

A demonstrated commitment to the Church, her
teachings and authority.

Familiarity with children’s catechetics and adult
models of faith formation.

Steeped in the principles of The General
Directory for Catechesis and On Good Soil.

Evidence of effective leadership, communication
and facilitation skills.

Proven ability to work collaboratively for a
common vision.

Proficiency with technology, including Microsoft
Office.
Contact Fr. Bart van Roijen, bartvroijen@hotmail.com for
further information.
Please submit resume with three letters of reference (one
from your Pastor) by March 31, 2018. The position will
commence July 1, 2018.
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Holy Cross School Christmas Sale
By Stephanie Tofin

On Friday, December 15th the grade 4
& 6 students of Holy Cross School in
Penticton held their annual Christmas

sale. Students were able to shop for
their families from the gently used items
that were donated to the school. The

proceeds went
to Keep the Cold Off Penticton, the
Penticton SPCA, and the Holy Childhood
Association. The grade 4 class were
the cashiers and the grade 6 class sold
raffle tickets, wrapped presents, held a
bake sale, and ran cupcake walk. All
had much fun and many good treasures

were wrapped to be
placed under the Christmas tree.

Musings of the Penticton Catholic Youth Group Leaders
By Fatima Goncalves & Melinda Edis

We’ve heard it said that “Young people
are the hope for our future.” They bring
with them energy, ideas about their future,
optimism, questions and potential as well

challenged the kids to paint something in
acrylic on canvas about ‘Our Lady of
Fatima’. While the youth painted, the
story
of Our Lady’s appearances
and messages were told.
These paintings were then
displayed in the Church
Hall the following day
for the celebration of the
100th Anniversary of her
first appearance. Many
parishioners were surprised
and delighted by what was
portrayed in their artwork.
We also believe that it is

as their struggles. Today’s youth
are busy, searching for direction,
trying desperately to be cool & fit
in with their peers. They are also
one part of our Parish Family. And
as such, it is our job to help guide
these young people to make wise
choices, to be confident in their
faith and about who they are.
In Penticton we have a Junior
Youth Group for students in grades 6,
7 & 8. As leaders, we have taken the
approach of inserting our faith into our
Youth Group activities and whenever
possible interacting with the other groups
in our Parishes – our Catholic Family.
An example of this interaction, is our
Youth Group activity on May 12th
when we held a Paint Night where we

important for the youth
to give as well as receive. To achieve
this, we held a Christmas Card making
activity where the kids were invited to
make as many Christmas Cards from
scratch as they had time for. The request
was that at least one card needed to be
given to people that are in Care Homes
or otherwise unable to get out, and these
were delivered by the volunteers from

the Ministry to the Sick.
We also recognize that social interaction
with their peers is very important. For
this reason, having fun

Over the year we have celebrated
different saints by having a Saints Night
theme or simply focusing on one saint
for the evening as part of our activity.
On March 17th we celebrated St. Patrick,
another
day
St.
Kateri

and hanging out
is part of our program; and
although our Junior Youth
Group is not a religious class,
we do ask for God’s presence
and guidance in all we do
each time we meet.

Tekakwitha
and for All
Saints Day,
we featured
the
saints
that
have
statues
in
our church
for or are
represented
by
groups
in our parishes. However, to get the
information across, we are creative in
our delivery. We do things like play Saint
Bingo, go on scavenger hunts to find
information or play games to convey the
information.

As leaders we also love those
teachable moments where a topic comes
up from one of the youth or in the media
and we can discuss it with them, challenge
their ideas and with any luck, guide them.
This has been introduced through a video
or even a movie like “God’s Not Dead”.
Not only is the presentation entertaining,
but the discussions so far have been
really amazing and inciteful.

The reward that I receive as a leader
comes when gathering after gathering we
have a good core of 20 youth that seem
to come consistently, while others come
when they can. We treasure the comments
from the youth when they “hope their
Mom (that is picking them up) will be
late”. Or after seeing the movie “God’s
Not Dead”, immediately ask if there are
more movies like it?
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Men with addictions team up
with CWL to make Lenten soup
By Roxanne Livingstone

Men recovering from addictions are
helping Catholics in Penticton. During Lent
they cook a variety of gourmet meatless soups
to serve on Fridays. The Catholic Women’s
League also bring in their finest homemade
soups
and
work shoulder

CWL member Shirley
Sherwood teams up with
Discovery House volunteer
Cole Patterson to provide
to
shoulder
Lenten soups for the
with the men. Every
community.

CELEBRATING A CENTENNIAL
The first Catholic church was built in
Princeton in 1917. To mark the occasion, St.
Peter’s Parish held a special celebration on Dec.
17, 2017. We were privileged to have Bishop
John Corriveau at our parish to help with the

celebration. Bishop John did the honours of
cutting the special cake designed for the day. In
the evening, we celebrated the centennial along
with our Christmas Dinner. Many people from
the town community joined in.
Before the church
was built, Masses
were celebrated in
homes and in various
community buildings
in Princeton. The first
Mass was celebrated
in 1888. The parish
of St. Peter’s was
established in 1930.
The present church
was built in 1939.

Sacred Heart Parish,
Grand Forks

Friday it’s a sell-out
crowd.

It all began about a decade ago when Father
Pat Monette of St. John Vianney Church
decided to lease a church-owned house next
door to a fledgling group of men trying to get
off drugs and booze. He only charged $1.00 a
year. They called it Discovery House. Since
then they’ve seen over three hundred clients
and bought a second home for men. It’s run
by the Penticton Resource Recovery Society.
Executive Director Jerome Abraham was
once a client. He remembers the donations
coming in from seniors and people on fixed
incomes, many of whom were Catholic.
Nowadays they have bigger fundraisers than
this Lenten soup and bun on Fridays but
Abraham says Discovery House continues the
tradition to repay the kindness of the church.
It’s also their best-attended event. That’s
because it’s right in downtown Penticton
and the price is only $5.00 for soup, bun
and coffee. Catholics get a meatless lunch,
Discovery House gets to give back to the
community, the CWL once again works for
those in need and the public gets delicious
and exotic soups at a price set for everyone
to enjoy.

Greeters; Fr. Gabriel and youth,
Cambria Hogarth.

First annual Toy Bingo- hosted by
the youth group, tons of prizes and
an afternoon of fun.
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My Parents Are Mr. and Mrs. Claus Despite Dementia
By Dawn Rodman

About 15 years ago, my mother
had a stroke that affected her
short-term memory. Her condition
gradually worsened. Now, at 82,
she can no longer do most things
without help. Dad looks after Mom.
Occasionally, they get frustrated and
angry with each other, but overall,
we think they get along better than
ever. Looking after a person with
dementia develops great patience,
and a person with dementia does not
hold grudges, forgetting arguments
within minutes.

Mom and Dad are now living
in a private assisted living complex.
Though Dad has to help Mom get
dressed and bathe, he no longer has to
cook or clean. Everyone comments
that although my Mom’s memory is
bad, her brain works well when it
comes to making quick comeback
jokes related to the conversation.
Amazingly, Mom, who never used
to sing, has recalled all the words to
songs from her youth, and she often
happily sings, “Reading and writing

When we visit, Mom
is keen to go for walks, or
jump into the canoe for a
paddle. When we took her
for a walk along a pier at
twilight, she was moved to
tears by the beauty,inspiring
in us a greater appreciation
of nature. Mom adores
children, especially her
two great-grand-children.
She still loves a good joke
and laughing. She attends
Mass faithfully with Dad.
She’s a good listener if you
don’t mind repeating certain
points, and converses well.
She wants to understand
and be included. If you ask
my Mom if she loves living,
the answer is very positive,
except she laments her poor
memory.
Three years ago, when
Mom was still able to read,
write, dress, and bathe
herself, a public health
nurse told us that my mother should
be institutionalized. She said my
Dad was killing himself looking
after her, because he was doing all
the cooking, cleaning, and laundry.
However, if my Mom was gone,
my Dad would still be doing all the
chores. This realisation helped my
Dad to be more independent as he
went through this big adjustment.
Our entire family learned to cope,
relate and adjust. There are many
other alternatives too. We brought
in a private care aid to give Dad a
break.
We began to visit more
often, to help with chores and spend
time with Mom.

and arithmetic, taught to the
tune of the hickory stick...”
Sometimes, it is Mom who
first remembers an elusive
memory from their past.
Dad also brings joy to
everyone. At Halloween, he wore
the clown outfit offered by the staff
to encourage community spirit. He
was Santa Claus on four occasions
for the seniors, as well as for children
and special needs children who came
to visit the seniors. Mom was Mrs.
Claus. By his example, he now has
his entire table taking turns to say
grace before meals. With Mom,
he goes to the funerals of residents

he scarcely knew. Because he can
still drive, he offers outings to other
residents.
Dad chooses Mom’s
wardrobe, and loves when residents
and staff say how nice she looks.
They are inspired by Dad’s love and
devotion to my Mom. Clearly, my
Mom and her caregiver, my Dad,
are both enjoying a good productive
quality of life, lives that not only they
enjoy, but are giving and rewarding
to others.

Catholic Mountain Star
there are no clear criteria to predict
the futility of CPR accurately.”They
recommend that all patients in cardiac
arrest receive resuscitation unless
the patient has signs of irreversible
death: rigor mortis, decapitation,
orlividity (discolouration due to
multiple organ failures). A 1999
study determined that the quality
of life of survivors of CPR was
acceptable. My grandmother was
resuscitated on at least two different
occasions from heart attacks in her
80’s, and she lived happily to the age
of 91.

Yet today, much of the rhetoric
Yet, recently, Mom’s doctor gave
is
for
not attempting CPR if it does
my Dad a MOST –DNR (Medical
not confer “acceptable
quality
of
life.”
Clearly, a younger
person has a different
idea about acceptable
quality of life than
an
older
person.
Moreover, many may
not realize that their
standards for quality of
life are going to change
as they age. Therefore,
no one should be
determining who has
“quality of life.”
I am so proud of my
parents. They are such
an amazing example
of strength, faith, and
Orders for Scope courage, and I am continuing to
of Treatment -Do learn so much from them.
Not Resuscitate)
form for my
This article from the Vancouver
Mother,
even Sun shows the detrimental impact
though she is of the current MOST-DNR form.
in good health http://vancouversun.com/news/
except for her l o c a l - n e w s / r i c h m o n d - w o m a n dementia. Dad said-she-wasnt-consulted-over-dothought he had to not-resuscitate-order-for-dad-84.
sign the MOST Unknown to Miss Wang, a Doctor
form. I had to had implemented a DNR order on
show him that her father. She had to beg hospital
this is no longer staff to help her father, who had been
the case. Clearly, helped and recovered previously
this doctor has assumed that Mom when treated for the same condition
does not have a good quality of life. at the same hospital. By the time
Doctors are determining who gets hospital staff complied, hehad
to live and who should die. Wow, suffered brain damage, and died 8
I bet they do everything possible to days later. Please contact Adrian
keep their pet dogs alive, but think Dix at HLTH.Minister@gov.bc.ca,
nothing of writing off elderly people and request that the government
they know very little about.
implement a MOST form that
requires the patient’s signature, or
According to the American in the case of mental incapacitation,
Heart and Stroke Associations, their representative’s signature.
“Scientific evaluation has shown that
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Ibekwe So this keeps us grounded in the fact that this is
not the final place. The final place is eternity and so we can’t live
our lives here thinking it’s only going to be this.”
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the
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floated above the colorful table clothes,
helping
those
who
are
less
fortunate.
evening,
the joy of living in Canada and the
their part in the process. With only
arrangements of national Flags, quiz pages and
We
are
grateful
to
all
and
to
God
who
cutting of 150th Anniversary cake, Father
two meetings during the preparation
information sheets added to the intrigue of the
helped
us
say
yes
to
doing
this
huge
Obi returned to the rectory to change into his
time, volunteers were given their
celebration.
undertaking.
traditional Nigerian outfit. Following the cake
jobs, items were solicited, picked up,
As
the
evening
began,
we
invited
our
cutting ceremony and photo opts a small child
and readied, items were catalogued,
As an aside, we had a funeral
various
nationalities
to
say
‘hello’
in
their
comes up to Father Obi, looks into his smiling
lists prepared, thank you notices were the day of the auction and the CWL
native
language.
In
order
to
determine
which
of
eyes and says…..are those your jammies!!!
made and displayed on the wall of ladies worked at one end of the
the
twenty
tables
would
eat
first,
etc.
they
had
Father’s contagious laughter could be heard
the hall, licences purchased, and food kitchen while the night’s dinner was
to
answer
a
trivia
quiz
question
based
on
their
throughout the hall.
and drink purchased. Tickets were prepared at the other end. Now that’s
knowledge
of
such
categories
as
geography,
sold and on the big day, food was cooperation at its finest. Therefore, a
What an amazing evening……..‘All kinds
Christianity, Canadian facts, history, etc.
prepared for close to 200 participants. special thank you to the CWL ladies.
of flowers create a beautiful bouquet.’
Cultural Cuisine often requires much more
Trays of already cut (into big squares)

busyness
and cares of this temporal existence, to ask the question - ‘How am I running this
By Diane
Prince
DIVERSITY EVENING dishes
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Ave Maria Centre of Peace

Marian Conference 2018
“Do whatever He tells you.” - John 2:5

Saturday, May 26, 2018
Doors open 8:00 am and closes with 5:30 pm Holy Mass

Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel

7551 Westminster Highway, Richmond, BC V6X1A3

Archbishop Michael Miller

Archbishop Michael Miller is the chief shepherd
of Vancouver’s 475,000 Catholics. He was
ordained in 1975 and appointed a bishop in 2003
by Pope John Paul II. He was named secretary of
the Vatican’s Congregation for Catholic
Education and vice president of the Pontifical
Work of Priestly Vocations. As a senior official
of the Roman Curia, he served as a member of
the Vatican’s Pontifical Council for Pastoral Care
of Migrants and Itinerant Peoples, on the
Pontifical Committee for International Eucharistic Congresses, and as
a consultor to the Congregation for Bishops. He is a past member of
the Permanent Council of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops,
and is chair of its doctrinal commission. He is a frequent and popular
speaker at conferences around the world.

Fr. Bill Halbing

Msgr. Milivoj Bolobanić

Born in 1937 in Croatia, he was ordained a priest
in 1961 and is the retired Vicar General of the
Archdiocese of Zadar. For over 30 years he has
endeavoured as an exorcist to help people who
are in some way under the influence of the Evil
One. The many spiritual renewal retreats that
Monsignor has hosted in Croatia and abroad on
deliverance and healing of the body and soul
have borne much fruit in those who have the
desire to make fundamental changes in their
lives. His very popular book, “An Exorcist Speaks: How to Recognize
and Protect Oneself Against the Snares of the Evil One,” has sold
almost 50,000 copies in Croatia alone, catapulting him into fame. Its
Foreword was written by the well-known President of the
International Association of Exorcists, the late Fr. Gabriel Amorth.

Fr. John Horgan

Fr. Bill was ordained a priest for the Archdiocese
of Newark on October 30, 1982. He holds an MDiv and an MA in Jewish-Christian Studies as
well as a BA in Spanish from Seton Hall
University. Fr. Bill is a much sought after Bible
teacher and preacher. Known for his rare teachings of in-depth, line-by-line Bible studies, taking
you into the deepest riches of the Sacred
Scriptures, his animated and inspiring teachings
keep you personally attentive to what God is
saying as he reveals hidden mysteries and treasures that lay beneath
His Precious Words. He has been a guest speaker at numerous conferences throughout the United States, Canada, Guyana, the Philippines
and Eastern Europe, preaching the Word of God with enthusiasm and
humour!

Pastor of St. Pius X in Vancouver, Fr. John teaches
moral theology for the Archdiocesan Office of
Religious Education. He is a graduate of Harvard
University and holds four degrees from the
Angelicum in Rome. He received a Licentiate in
Moral Theology, summa cum laude, with specialization in medical-moral matters. He also
received a diploma, magna com laude, from the
Studium of the Congregation for the Causes of
Saints, certifying his expertise in the investigation and evaluation of candidates for sainthood. Fr. John has spoken
extensively on the lives of the Saints, in particular some of the least
known and some of the most recent Saints of the Church. He is wellknown for his retreats and conferences and has filmed several series on
Saints and other subjects for EWTN, including the series “Angels of God.”

Patrick & Joy Campbell

Michael O'Brien

Patrick and Joy Campbell were once devastated
by divorce and financial hardship. Their large
blended family of nine children suffered from
psychological and chronic physical illnesses. In a
sudden turn of events, the Lord literally called
out this family in a hilarious superhero adventure of evangelization that is quite "outsidethe-box." As Benedictine Oblates, the
Campbell's live their Benedictine promise by
building spiritual weapons, particularly the
Cross of St. Benedict and sacred drawings as armours against the
forces of evil to defend the family. Their story, featured in EWTN,
Radio Maria, The Sunday Visitor, and (soon) on Lighthouse Catholic
Media, brings hope and courage to a myriad of families under attack
and facing challenges, changes, and difficulties in today's society.
T
I
C
K
E
T
S

Adults: $45 in advance ($50/door)

Students: $25 Priests & Religious: Free
8 Eventbrite.ca MarianConference.ca
) 604-802-8242 800-663-MARY (6279)

Ethelyn@avemaria.ca

Michael O’Brien was a non-practicing Catholic and
former BMG rock music solo artist who reached
chart status. After visiting a Marian Shrine in 1988,
he received a strong call to use his musical talent
to bring people back to the faith — a mission that
he could not comprehend or readily accept.
Michael responded to the call by producing several albums to the Blessed Virgin. He left his career
to become one of the top Catholic recording artists
and conference speakers of the last 30 years! He performs a "one man
show" of classic Catholic music hits and humorous stories of his conversion back to the faith. Attendees of every show frequently ask "Why
have we never heard of him?," continuing to keep that original
underground spirit as "Catholic Entertainment's Best Kept Secret!"
I
N
C
L
U
D
E
S

™
™
™
™
™
™

All-day Eucharistic Adoration
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Inspiring, Faith-filled Talks & Music
Closing Vigil Mass with Archbishop Miller
Exhibitor Tables ™ Nearby Eateries
Special Conference Hotel Rate

Marian Conference is being sponsored by the Ave Maria Centre of Peace, a non-profit organization.
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CATECHESIS
Why Did God Make Me?

in creation. Winter gives way to spring; in the human person, for we are created in
spring gives way to summer and summer to His image and likeness.
fall. Who controls all this?
One of my philosophy/psychology
Fr. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe
God asked Job: “Where were you when lecturers used to be an atheist. He told us
for my I founded the earth? Tell me, if you have “I lived my whole life not believing that
In this column, we continue our this means that I have a justificationCATECHESIS
reflection on the reason why we are here. statement. I can show and prove to someone understanding. Who determined its size?... there was a God but one day as I was
youMe?
comprehended the breath of the reflecting on the complexity of the human
Why that
Didmy
GodHave
Make
God made me to know Him, to love Him, to that it is snowing. To know means
earth?
What
Sylvester
reality.
It is Obi Ibekweis the way to the dwelling of body - all that is happening in my body serve Him and to live with Him in eternity. statement must correspond toFr.
light and darkness..? Have you entered the respiratory system, the digestive system
In the last piece, we reflected on ‘He made this correspondence that is called truth.
storehouses
of are
the here.
snow, God
and seen
themeetc.
all working in harmony without me
In reflect
this column, we continue our reflection on thethe
reason
why we
made
to know
me to love Him.’ In this piece we will
storehouses
of
the
hail…?”
(Job
38:4ff)
controlling
To
know
God
means
that
there
is
on the truth that God made me toHim,
knowto love Him, to serve Him and to live with Him in eternity. In the last piece, we reflected anything, I surrendered. I knew
a certainty
my belief.
truly
Godwe will reflect on the truth that God madethat
on ‘He made
me totolove
Him.’ That
In this
piece
methere
to has to be someone in-charge ....”
Him.
The
Psalmist
says
–“The
fool
says
in
exists and I can prove it because Heknow
has Him.
his heart there
To know God is not simply a thing
The prologue of the Catechism of the revealed Himself
is
no
God.”
of
the
mind but more so a thing of the
Catholic Church begins in this way “Father in creation and in
(Psalm 14:1)
heart. He has revealed Himself fully in
. . . this is eternal life that they may know a personal way to
Jesus Christ and has invited us into a
you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ the human person
U p o n personal relationship with Him. The call
and
through
whom you have sent. (John 17:3)
entering Creston of man to know God is a call to intimacy,
our
faculties,
from the United to communion, to a personal relationship
What does it mean ‘to know God?’ To we can know
States, I always - a relationship that does not end here but
know something is not a matter of opinion Him, for faith is
see the sign that continues in eternal life.
or one’s personal view or belief. To know not opposed to
says ‘Welcome
something connotes certainty. For example, reason.
to
British
In a sense, eternal life has begun here,
I can say ‘I believe it is snowing’ ‘Believe’
Columbia,
the
as
we
nurture our relationship with Jesus
I marvel at the grandeur of God’s
in this sense is simply an opinion which
place begins
on earth.’
always
smile.
British
The prologue
the Catechism
of the Catholic
Church
inI this
way
“Father
. . .through
this is prayer, the Word of God and the
creation.ofBeing
in British Columbia
helps best
may or may not be true. One’s personal
Columbia
is
beautiful
–
the
lakes,
the
Sacraments.
Eternal life is this - To know
me that
to reflect
theyou,
God who
is the true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent.
theymore
mayabout
know
the only
opinion does not always translate to eternal
truth or life
mountains,
the
snow,
etc.,
I
cannot
help
but
Him
the
One
true God and Jesus Christ
who 17:3)
reality. I can go outside only to realize that first cause, the unmoved mover, He (John
think
of
the
God
who
reveals
Himself
in
whom
He
sent.
my ‘belief’ about snow falling is not true. brought everything into existence. I can’t
But I can say that ‘I know it is snowing’; help thinking about the order and harmony these created realities and in a special way

What does it mean ‘to know God?’ To know something is not a matter of opinion or one’s
personal view or belief. To know something connotes certainty. For example, I can say ‘I believe
it is snowing’ ‘Believe’ in this sense is simply an opinion which may or may not be true. One’s
personal opinion does not always translate to truth or reality. I can go outside only to realize that
my ‘belief’ about snow falling is not true. But I can say that ‘I know it is snowing’; this means
that I have a justification for my statement. I can show and prove to someone that it is snowing.
To know means that my statement must correspond to reality. It is this correspondence that is
called truth.

Rachel’s Vineyard

To“Healing
know God means
there isof
a certainty
to my belief. Thatweekend
truly God exists
can prove
thethatPain
Abortion….one
atand
aI time”
it because He has revealed Himself in creation and in a personal way to the human person and
through our faculties,
we can knowTurning
Him, for faith
is not opposed to reason.
A Beautiful
Point…
This retreat has led me on Iamarvel
journey
thatgrandeur
I didn't expect.
provided
a space
and Columbia
time in which
was
at the
of God’s Itcreation.
Being
in British
helpsI me
topersonally
reflect moreable to experience the
Gospel message. Encouraged
by
the
love
and
support
of
an
experienced
and
engaged
team
of
retreat
leaders
about the God who is the first cause, the unmoved mover, He who brought everything
into I was able to move through
the past events of my life in a healthy and safe way. I was able to go down deep and reach back in my own history and address my
existence. I can’t help thinking about the order and harmony in creation. Winter gives way to
choices. My pain and the challenging circumstances of my life that influenced those choices. I was then able to reach a beautiful turning
giveshistory,
way to summer
and summer
to fall. Who
controls
point in which I could fully bring myspring;
entirespring
self…my
my mistakes,
my anxiety,
my loss
and all
mythis?
hope to the Lord...to Calvary. Like
the amazing Father thatHe is, He redeemed me, healed my heart, filled me with His peace and set me free! Ican feel the effects of His
God asked Job: “Where were you when I founded the earth? Tell me, if you have understanding.
grace as I live each new day in my resurrected life with Him. I said yes to His invitation and He reached inside of me and worked a true
Who
determined its size?... Have
you comprehended
the breath of the earth? What is the way to
miracle. Finally, I can FEEL
again!
Testimonial
of a recent Retreatant
Abortion affects so many more than the mother, child and father. If you or someone you know is suffering from the pain of abortion,
(mother, daughter, father, grandchild, sibling, friend) contact us for more information on how to be freed of the pain, shame, guilt, regret
and anger.
Our next Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat is April 6-8, 2018. Fall schedule: Oct. 12-14, 2018.
To register: 250-762-2273
info@rachelsvineyardkelowna.com, www.rachelsvineyardkelowna.com
Facebook: Rachel’s Vineyard Kelowna
You are loved. Strict confidentiality is assured.
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They Came Bringing their Gifts
By Fr Bart van Roijen

Followers of the Prophet Zarathustra,
the Magi believed that heavenly
portents were signs of their god’s
action here on earth. In seeing a “star
at its rising”, they rightly conclude
that something new has begun. They
travel by faith, enlightened by what
they know, in the hope that God will
make up for what is lacking.
This is the beginning of each one of
our faith stories, the dawn of God’s
call in our lives. We do not know
where it may lead us or even how it
will be fulfilled. We set out in faith,
trusting that God will be our guide.

glamorous, but it is also never dull.
Blessed is the one, who like the
Magi, is willing to be redirected and
is willing to walk by another road.
Very few receive their Call from
God all neat and clearly defined. His
Call is often made clearer in contrast
to the paths we have tried and the
turns we have made. The Magi take
the time to consult with others and to
discern what road to take.

frankincense, and myrrh.” Perhaps
reminiscent of some Christmas gifts
we have received, the meaning of
the gifts far outweighed their actual
purposefulness: gold for a king,
frankincense for God, myrrh to
symbolize his humanity. And, yet,
they gave what they had and gave it
generously. Herein lies the beauty
of our Calling: not so much in what
or how much, but in the willingness
to lay open our gifts, whatever they
might be. Gifts of music, laughter,
listening, service, presence or prayer,
sometimes they are no more than a
child offering a dandelion to their
mom. It is in our act of offering that
God holds them dear.

Get Used To It
From the Caribou to Koocanusa
Weatherman says we’d better get
used to
More smoke, more heat
No rain for weeks
Better get used to it folks.
Get your things together
Listen to the weather reports

Evacuation could be in order
Can the Human Person Find Meaning
in the Changing Tim
If the fires get worse
“When they saw that the star had
Fr. Sylvester Obi
Ibekwe
More wind,
more heat
stopped, they were overwhelmed
with joy.” Discerning right from
wrong may seem like a tedious
project, but it isn’t without its
rewards. The time spent, the effort
made, the sacrifices we endured -- all
are turned into joy as we behold the
result. To behold him, even under
such modest circumstances,makes
it all worthwhile. We bow down in
adoration.

No rain for weeks

Better get used to it folks.
After being in Canada for some years, I returned home
to Nigeria for my
I realized that so many things
changed.
NigeriaFromhad
a topopulation
of a
Andhad
“they left
for their own country
Tuscany
Tuscaloosa
by another road.” So, too, the road
Scientists warn we’d better get
left in 2012. Now, there are we
about
195
million
people.
I landed in Lagos
travel, the
God who
surprises and
used to
the gifts we lay at his feet shape the
More floods,
more claims
million people in 2011. Now,
has
over
people.
It took ove
very it
course
of our
lives. It20
is inmillion
his
call and our response that the road
More hurricanes
the airport parking lot in Lagos.I
remember
itbytaking
only 1 hour. What
by which we
came and the road
Better get used to it folks.

Jerusalem, that busy city, this must
be the place where God is at work.
We gravitate towards the big and
important places, the busy agendas,
the boardrooms, the professional
associations, expecting that God
is found there. And he never lets
us down. But he may redirect us
to a quieter hamlet, a more modest
surrounding and a more ordinary set
of friends. God’s call isn’t always

“Then, opening their treasurechests, they offered gifts of gold,

which we now travel are never quite
the same.

Whether you believe it or whether
In all the changes I saw, I observedsomething that
you don’tremained the sam
Can the Human Person Find Meaning in the Changing Times of Life?
Our weather is changing and it
strivingFr.
forSylvester
meaning,
security
and
love
remained
unchanged.
ain’t no hoax
Obi Ibekwe

After being in Canada
for some years, I returned
home to Nigeria for my
vacation. Upon arrival, I
realized that so many things
had changed. Nigeria had
a population of about 170
million when I left in 2012.
Now, there are about 195
million people. I landed
in Lagos - a city that had
about 12 million people in
2011. Now, it has over 20
million people. It took over
3 hours to drive out of the
airport parking lot in Lagos.I
remember it taking only 1
hour. What a change it was
for me.
In all the changes I saw,
I observed something that
remained the same - the
hunger and the striving for
meaning, security and love
remained unchanged.

told me that they were doing well. She
said: “I wake up in the morning, we attend
Mass and afterwards spend some time
in adoration before Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament and then we go to the market
to sell my farm produce. Sometimes I’m
able to sell, other times not. Sometimes,
we don’t know where our next meal
would come from but the Lord always
surprises us. Sometimes, from nowhere,
someone comes and brings food to us...
Each morning as I adore the Lord, I say to
Him, Lord, our help is in your name. He
has never failed me and my baby.”

Doesn’t much matter which way
you vote

People wake up as early
as 5:15am to atte
We’re going to have to learn to
Mass one day, I met acopeyoung lady who had
With more smoke, more heat
her baby on her back.NoIrain
asked
for weekshow she and
Better
get usedlife.
to it folks.
how they were coping
with
She told m
well. She said: “I wake
up
in from
thedrought
mornin
People will
be coming
stricken nations
afterwards spend some
time north
in adoration
be
Migrating
to
escape
starvation
Sacrament and then we
go to the market t
get ready to open our
There are perpetual adoration
Sometimes
I’mPeople
able Better
to sell,
other times no
borders
chapels
in most of the parishes.
find meaning, security and love as they
get ready
for a whole
new
know
where
ourin thenextBetter
meal
would
come
fr
foster
their friendship
with Jesus
normal
Eucharist.
surprises
us. Sometimes,
from
som
More smoke,
morenowhere,
heat
Truly, in the changing times of life,
More refugees
there
is oneto
whous...
remainsEach
unchangedmorning
food
as I adore the L
Better get used to it folks
- Jesus of Nazareth. He is the same
yesterday,
today andis
forever.
Only
in
our
help
in
your
name.
Heain’thas
Climate change
no jokenever fa
Him can the human hunger for meaning,

fetch water with her baby on her back. I
People wake up as early as 5:15am
asked how she and her baby were doing
to attend morning Mass. After Mass one
and how they were coping with life. She
day, I met a young lady who had gone to

security and love be satisfied.

Better get used to it folks.

There are perpetual adoration chapels in most of the
parishes.
Douglas
Francis MitchellPeople fin
love as they foster their friendship with Jesus in the Eucharist.
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HIS LIFE AND TIMES
By Fr Harry Clarke

people
to Mass. We soon
awakened to the evils that weigh so
heavily on peoples souls. Fr. George gave
his attention to all that was happening. I
myself remember that while parish life
was organized, functional and seemingly
contented, love for Jesus of Nazareth was
a diminished item in the considerations.
The Vatican Council brought us
The Church entered a crisis of renewal
priests into greater contact with the
and the system that enforced its controls
outside world. It was a thorough shaking
began to be weakened.
up. Nothing had changed for sixty years.
Soon questions were asked about the
We had been dreaming only of getting

15

priesthood itself. Does it make any sense But Fr. George was among the best in
to continue being a priest in a society welcoming the priests that came to us
where only science and social progress from overseas.
matter now. Does even
There were countless situations of
suffering endured by many
priests; either because
they themselves shared the
pain of human existence or
because they encountered
misunderstandings
or
rejection from people
they ministered to. The
difficult things we were
asked to do in diocesan law,
especially in requirements
for marriage in the Church,
blocked out friendship with
the couples - who were being
called by Christ to
form “centres of love”
in the world. In all of
this Fr. George never
lost his enthusiasm
for supporting young
couples or his love
for the priesthood in
blessing this work of
God.
There
were
years
of
good
ecumenical work
which
brought
results. I remember
beginning to see
that these other
Churches
were
bringing forward
a love for Christ
in their own
traditions. It was
difficult for priests to
abandon triumphalism
and alter our superior
ways. What a loss
when so many of these
smaller Churches closed
from lack of support.
Fr. George would have
experienced the ups and
downs of this period
following the Council.

Advancing on a road without seeing
where it leads, such a man was Fr.
George on his ordination day, June 11th,
1961 in St Pius X Church in Kelowna.
He was to experience many thrills and
difficult adjustments in Church life over
the next 67 years. He never displayed a
loss of hope; he was enlightened from
within with a deep love for the Church.
I recall how enthusiastically he arose on
Sunday mornings, as shepherd, to say to
his flock: “the Lord be with you”.
The Altar that witnessed his
Ordination welcomed him on February
16th, another great day in which we
asked God the Father to welcome into his
peace this faithful pastor who, through
varied times and places was able to serve
the Church with great gentleness and
loyalty, tirelessly dedicating himself to
the announcement of the Gospel. What
a divine adventure God following his
“adsum”, his yes to Christ.

Catholic Mountain Star

faith
itself
have a future? All our efforts should
be applied to eradicating poverty and
furthering programs of progress. Fewer
young men in Canada were willing to
take the final step to the Altar. These
were tough times. The festive joy of his
ordination day at St.Pius was soon to
advance against a gloomy background:
our seminaries which not many years
before were expanded began to empty.

In 1990, we had the
first rounds of dealing
with priests who had
committed sexual crimes
against children. It was a dreadful time
both within the Church and outside
it. Then it was the world finding real
grounds for scandal and rejection. For
a time we were plunged into a stunned
silence. What happened then alongside
the demand for a frank and complete
acknowledgment of these sins against...
continued on page16

16

continued from page15...
childhood innocence was that we
priests who while we were falling from
privilege ourselves were being renewed
by this humiliation. Only Jesus can heal
such wounds; with Him the heart that
suffers redeems itself and begins to live
again (Unomuno). At times we suffer as
much from the Church as for the Church
on the human journey.
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heroic in our consumer society. I
recall that the youth who came to
Confessions Services in his parishes
placed themselves at his station.
As Fr. George moved into
retirement he would recall his own
sacred history and how often his world
had changed. Canada had changed, all
the other religions have come, and
other ways of living human life are
present everywhere. The search for
happiness is more focused on life style,
status and possessions. Yet he, always
full of hope, would still believe that the
Parish Church is the centre of all our
hopes. Retirement was difficult for him
and increasingly his health declined,
he suffered from losing contact with
the world he loved so much: life in the
parishes. Illness before death brings us
to the great question: Is Christ alone
enough for you? Is it the divine artist
preparing us for heaven?

My first memory of Fr. George
was that on his return to our Diocese
in 1982, he was entrusted with leading
the Diocesan Youth assembly that year.
Many young people were experiencing
discouragement. Many of them were
in revolt against a Church that did
not attempt to answer their deepest
questions. In the presence of this kind of
inner downfall, only someone like Fr.
George could offer some optimism. He
was close to them and he was at ease
with them and he could say to them: to
Reflecting on the decline now in
follow Christ is the path to human joy
and peace, but it remains something parish congregations we must recall

that the Holy Spirit is in charge and
knows how to find young men, like
Fr. George, working in grocery stores
or packing houses who can agree to
become zealous priests in Canada.
During the previous age of so called
Enlightenment, Voltaire said the
ancient Church is dead at last - the
age of humanity has arrived and what
happens: in the next hundred years the
Church is renewed. His home country,
France, saw great numbers of men and
women who consented to give their
lives completely to Christ as priests
and religious sisters. There were also
great Saints in that century. Also today
there are signs of vitality, signs that
the Holy Spirit is at work and finding
responses.
One final memory: We were both
serving in the East Kootenay’s and
it was final Lenten Penance Service.
The other priests present were
already fatigued by the exercises
of Lent and suddenly Fr. George

declared enthusiastically that he had
prepared all his homilies for Holy
Week. I myself was struggling with
being relevant, organized, proving
myself and anticipating the trials of
Holy Week. Unlike other parts of our
Diocese a pastoring distinction in the
East Kootenay winter is not easily
or inevitably won. Fr. George was at
home there as elsewhere.
Fr. George, a praying relationship
with God and the memory of knowing
the joy of Christ over the years enabled
him to have peace in old age. He always
has a lightness of soul which was born
from being at peace with himself, his
human journey and with God. At the
end, he gave to all who knew him
the appearance of a man ready and
waiting to go home to his Father’s
house. He will assist us from heaven
now in sustaining Christ’s Church in
our Diocese. May our journey be as
complete as his.

Fr. John Doherty, 1931 – 2018
By Fr Harry Clarke

Every priest must have some
cultivation of the intellect and personal
style. He must know what the currents
of his day are - the issues people are
dealing with. Fr. John Doherty was
a priest deeply connected with these
considerations.

his assignment with Fr. Charlie at
St. Pius X Parish in Kelowna soon
afterwards. The years there proved a
greatb lessing in his life. By his own
admission on every possible occasion
he had developed an addiction to
alcohol in Africa and with the help
of some of themen parishioners
and spirit of that parish he achieved
sobriety. This led to22 years of faith
driven service to our Diocese in 5
different assignments.

He was ordained in 1963 as
member of the White Fathers’, a
religious community working in
the remotest parts of Africa. His
assignment to Zambia would have
come as no surprise and he must have
Like many priests of his time he
been gifted in administration because developed his own unique character
he served for many years as bursar in and style of ministry. This manner
a central mission.
of being enabled him to converse
easily
and
energetically
with
What must have been an people wherever he met them. His
unexpected
development
was unconventional methods of ministry
his meeting with Bishop Doyle caused him to wander around the
around 1978. This would lead to town and dine regularly in Cafe’s;

meeting whoever God would send to
him. He knew Jesus, as forgiver and
healer and with compassion, wit and
insight he set people at ease on the
great matter of faith in Christ.
He never had a high profile image
in our Diocese. Meetings or programs
were not his best access in the work of
evangelization. He was at home in all
aspects of the human drama and the
small parishes were his best territory
for this engagement. He never
allowed himself to be removed from
“mystery” -the unfolding of faith in
the human soul of those who could
never belong to Church structures. He
never met a dysfunctional person and
walking the streets as he did, anyone
who frequented the streets was soon
in his heart and prayer. He was like
another earlier priest of our Diocese,

Fr. Cregg,who did parish visitation in
Grand Forks by visiting the railway
station daily to meet the trains.
This priest also made unity with the
children in Keremeos by fixing bikes
on Saturday mornings.
It astonished no one when he
arrived in Nelson one morning to
alert Bishop Cooney to his latest
inspiration: he was planning to
leave for retirement in Derry City
within 2 days. Always a wanderer he
settled easily in Ireland as he did in
those places where he would not be
organized. He believed in the Holy
Spirit and remained forever grateful
for the grace offered to him at St. Pius
X Parish.
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